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Torino 25 August 1966

Illustrious Professor:

I just finished reading an article of journalist Enzo Biagi in La
Stamp •. of today concerning your discovery of antipolio vaccine. The
article let us know also a little about Dr. Sabin as gentleman and father
of family, also his personality and his feeling so noble and modest that I
appreciate, as mother of family (widow since 13 years) I have 3 children,
two daughters married and one son Catholic priest.

Unfortunately, I had a serious hyperthyroidism since I was young
and finally last year at 56 last metabolism was 156.5. On the advice of a
good doctor I was operated for strumectomy from a doctor, Israelite, this
doctor does x his a.ctivity with a high humanitarian sense. F'ur the r mo r e ,
he has excellent professional ability. Two goiters were removed, one from
the right, already calcified, and llIidx another inside on the left, big like a
mandarin that gave me great cardiac and circulation trouble. I am very
obliged to that doctor, young but studious and to the surgeon because I
feel like I am born again. This surgeon does not wish money or titles.
He is not a professor but with great love he does his activity without
looking if the patients are of different religion.

Illustrious Profes sor , I let my nieces take your vaccine with the
greatest faith. I thank you for what you get from your studies. In the
interest of this poor humanity and I estimate you among the great that have
no hesitation to experiment the results of researches on themselves and
on their relatives (I remember Pasteur that tried the serum on his son and
many others). To your dear daughters, to your wife I wish all the very good
and the still good results from your tiring researches.

Yours truly,




